Modern server systems are usually composed in the form of cluster systems in order to serve not only as many users but also as many kinds of applications as possible. The progression of the cluster system architecture leads in a middleware approach based on the Java framework. The middleware approach alleviates the efforts for the construction and the management of a server system but still preserves its performance and applications on the server. In this research, we introduce a new clustering scheme for the easy construction and maintenance of a cluster server system with the Java Management Extensions. We first demonstrate the construction and configuration process. Our experiment sets can verify that it is easy to construct, expand and manage a middleware based cluster system as well as the applications which reside on it. In addition, we can achieve reasonable performance on our service oriented clustered system with the help of state-of-the-art middleware. The experimental results of performance demonstration contain the availability of a server, and the effectiveness of load balancing and scheduling mechanisms. Especially, our service oriented scheduling mechanism was shown to successfully manage load imbalance under the normal load and cope with the overloaded situations, compared with other known scheduling mechanisms.
Introduction 1)
The rapid development of the wired and wireless network technologies has made various computing services indispensable. Any user request is transferred to the corresponding server through wired or wireless networks. As the numbers of users and the types of applications are increasing, server capacities are required to progress more and more. Generally speaking, it is not possible for a single node (processor) server to process such huge amounts and various kinds of application demands. Accordingly the internal structure of a server is required to be a cluster system with many computing nodes with connections between nodes.
Cluster systems provide four primary benefits over single larger machines: high scalability, availability, performance and cost effectiveness. And they may show high reliability in extreme situations. Previous studies such as [2, 3, 5, 9, 17, 18] show the characteristics of cluster systems extensively. The capabilities required for a cluster system to be a server can be summarized as follows:
-Must serve as many users as possible: User serviceability.
-Must serve as many kinds of applications as possible:
Application serviceability.
-Must be easy to construct: Constructability.
-Must be easy to expand: Expandability.
-Must easily remove and recover any malfunctioning node without severe system overhead: System manageability.
-Must easily manage any server performance-related elements: Performance.
-Must easily manage applications on the server: Application manageability.
The efforts have long been made to construct the cluster systems that meet the above requirements. The system capabilities that the cluster systems must hold have already been sufficiently studied in the field of distributed computing and GRID computing. However, other than the computational GRID, a cluster system for general applications requires various capabilities. The current issue is how easily a cluster system can be built and how flexibly it can be managed. CORBA [15] has been a representative framework for these purpose, but still very out-of-date for the present construction and management requirements. Considering that the service handlers for providing various application services are being developed in Java, a Java-based management framework is required. In the cluster system environments, the Java Management Extensions(JMX)
shows very efficient functionalities in managing service handlers written in Java [14, 23] .
We have designed and constructed a cluster system with JMX [13] with enough care in order to meet aforementioned requirements, and we will verify in this paper that our clustered servers can fulfill these requirements. Our experiences show that the cluster systems meet all the requirements suggested. For example, two man-months were consumed for the construction of a server system, and as service requests were added, its performance remained satisfactory.
We will describe detailed issues as follows: In Section 2 we will review the Java Management Extensions. In Section 3 we will show the overall construction and configuration process of our cluster system. Section 4 will show the management details. Sections 5 and 6 will show the availability test and the effect of various loads balancing mechanism of our cluster system, respectively.
We will conclude this paper in the final section.
( Fig. 1) Overall structure of JMX.
Related Work: Introduction to Java Management Extensions
The Java Management Extensions (JMX) is a management framework, so called a middleware,
suggested by Sun Microsystems [14, 21, 23] . JMX basically consists of three hierarchical levels: Instrumentation level, Agent level, and Distributed Services level. The data and application programs, which must be managed, can be separated independent of the Manager level. JMX also has a set of APIs for the management protocol. The basic structure of JMX is shown in (figure 1).
Since JMX is based on the Java technologies, it can seamlessly cooperate with other Java based technologies such as EJB, Jini, JDMK (Java Dynamic Management Kit), and so on. JMX also supports APIs for the network management such as SNMP so that every network management feature can be available. We introduced JMX since heterogeneous server architectures can be a seamless part of a cluster system only if the servers incorporate the Java technologies. The unit of the management object for JMX is an application that enables Load Balancer to distribute jobs over servers easily for the efficient load balancing. With these features a cluster system with JMX can be regarded as a viable solution to configure and manage a cluster system based on the Java technologies. And it is true that most of the emerging applications written in Java thus require Java compatible environments [1, 10] .
Instrumentation Level
The Instrumentation level provides any Java technology based object with instant manageability. This level is aimed at the entire developer community that utilizes any Java technology. This level provides the management of Java technologies which are standard across all the industries [21] [4, 7, 20, 23] .
( Fig. 3 ) Conceptual structure of cluster.
Cluster System: Construction then Configuration
In this section, we will show the architecture to build up a cluster system and then present a cluster configuration. We used JMX as a middleware for our cluster system construction. The manageable object for JMX is an application program based on the Java technologies such as EJB (Enterprise Java Beans). Each application program will be mapped on an MBean, and each MBean will be registered on the MBean server that resides on the same Java virtual machine where the application program is under execution. In addition, the For the actual system implementation, the second communication scheme was used. (Figure 2 ) shows the inside of the server, which is based on EJB and managed by JMX. (Figure 3 ) shows the overall structure of the cluster system in the simplest configuration. There is one Manager in the system, which manages the whole cluster system. This simple structure can be used to configure the cluster system without any performance degradation. However, the SPoF (Single Point of Failure) problem can occur whenever the Manager system becomes faulty, which is an example of a fatal situation with very low availability [11] . However, our approach allows advanced configuration of a cluster system as the following subsection shows.
( Fig. 4 ) Alternative configuration of cluster.
Dynamic Configuration of the Cluster
In (figure 4), five other configurations are suggested for dynamic clustering. Each configuration has its own cons and pros, which are trade-offs between the availability and resources usage efficiency. 
Cluster System Implementation
The actual cluster system suggested in this paper was implemented and tested. The configuration is basically similar to ( figure 4-(A) ). 
Cluster Management
With the JMX based cluster system technologies, a cluster system can cope with various situations requiring management as fluent as possible. The most representative situations have been researched and can be distinguished. We will see the management solution for each case one by one. With the support of JMX, it is very easy to complete these solutions.
We choose the polling scheme from Manager to nodes intentionally since we can alleviate the extra load of management to a node. An interrupt scheme from a node to Manager can burden computational nodes since an interrupt is a kind of an active mechanism to the node. Therefore we choose a passive mechanism of polling from the view of a node. We can also control the period of polling by simply trimming the polling timer on one
Manager instead of the individual interrupt timers on multiple nodes. This simplified scheme works very well in our experiments and can strengthen a node's serviceability.
-New server addition: a new server can be added anytime.
-Server removal: any server can be removed.
-Server overload management: the server overloaded by the concentration of related requests must be managed.
-Server failure management: the faulty server must be removed.
Addition of a new node : (Figure 8)
Servers can be added anytime to cope with the concentrated user requests. Manager does a major role for the addition mechanism in cooperation with Load
Balancer.
(1) Manager: checks the aliveness of its nodes and their management record by sending IsAlive message. A new node must reply. Any node can be removed anytime for the management purpose by server administrator. Manager does a main role.
( Fig. 9 ) Removal of an existing node
(1) Administrator: sends the information of a to-be-deleted node to Manager.
(2) Manager: notifies Load Balancer that the node is out of service -no more jobs can be assigned. (6) The node can be physically deleted.
Management of an overloaded node (load balancing) : (Figure 10)
An overloaded server must be handled in order to maximize the overall server performance. Otherwise, an overloaded node will be a critical bottleneck for the server system and maybe a faulty one in final.
( Fig. 10) Handle of an overloaded node MBeanServer capacity on a node exceeds its predefined capacity. 
Management of a node failure : (Figure 11)
A failed node must be removed and/or replaced to keep the overall server performance. (5) Administrator: removes the node from the cluster.
( Fig. 11) Handle of a node failure.
Availability Verification
How the system responds for the construction and management of a cluster system will be eventually Other complicated load balancing and scheduling schemes incorporated with our cluster server will be discussed and the results will be demonstrated in Section 6.
Case I
( Figure 12) shows the experimental results for the most common case. A new node 6 was added at minute 3, and (Fig. 12 ) one node added and one node removed jobs started to be assigned to the node between minutes 4 and 5. At minute 9, node 5 was ordered to be removed, and instantly no new jobs were allotted to the node, and all the remaining jobs in the node were serviced, and the node was eventually removed between minutes 12 and 13. We need to look at what happened to the other nodes.
Especially for node 3, its application or MBean node processing power was exceeded between minutes 8 and 12, and also frequently exceeded after minute 22, resulting in no request allotment for the node. We also need to note minutes 4 to 7. The job allotments to a new node became busy because it had less requests being processed. Contrarily, the allotments to the other nodes slowed down.
Case II
( Figure 13 ) is for the case of two nodes added and one node removed. In addition, the processing capacities of the applications and MBean nodes of each node were set to a small number. It can be done by setting
MBeanServerInfo.Capacity and MBeanInfo.Capacity and the number of MBeans on a node to small numbers. In other words, the overall server capacity was intentionally set to low in order to simulate the overload situation. Two nodes were added between minutes 3 and 5. For the next 3 minutes, those two nodes started to be allotted but almost no jobs were allotted to the other nodes. At minute 10, node 7 was ordered to be removed, and no new jobs were allotted to it. After it was completely removed at minute 13, new job allotments to each node were delayed for 2 or 3 minutes because of limited node capacities and a small number of active nodes.
( Fig. 13 ) Two nodes added and one node removed
Case III
( Figure 14) shows the results for a more special condition. Three nodes got down, and recovered and added back to the cluster. Additionally two nodes were added at minutes 3 and 17, respectively, and they two started to be allotted 2 or 3 minutes later, limiting the allotments to the other nodes for the time being. Three nodes got down at minutes 9, 11, and 14, and added back to the cluster at minutes 10, 12, and 15, respectively. As a node got down, this figure clearly shows that more jobs were allotted to the other nodes. As a node was newly added or added back, the job allotments to the other nodes were shown to be smoothened.
( Fig. 14) Three nodes got down, three nodes recovered, and two nodes added.
Load Balancing and Scheduling
Second set of experiments was carried out to prove that the scheduling of our method works well. The Load
Balancer distributes jobs over cluster system with a specific scheduling policy. As described in Section 4, the cluster management and load balancer can handle the load balancing between nodes with communications to and from the JMX manager as a part of the cluster management (subsection 4.3). In this section, our service-oriented (SO) scheduling mechanism was compared with the Round-Robin(RR) scheduling [16] and the Least-Connection(LC) scheduling [24] .
The brief description of SO scheduling is based on the descriptions of other scheduling mechanisms. In RR scheduling, the status of each node is not considered, and jobs are distributed to nodes in turn. In LC scheduling, In these experiments, the same service requests were generated for each of the scheduling methods, and the number of jobs being processed by each node was checked every three minutes. Service request profiles are designed to cause load imbalance with relatively big jobs and a small number of jobs in short duration of service time. ( Fig. 19 ) Standard Deviation of Number of Jobs per Node
Conclusion and Future Works
In this paper we demonstrated the fast construction, the flexible configuration, and the fluent management of a cluster system with JMX middleware, which is an up-to-date Java based resource management framework.
-Fast construction: it takes only two man-month to construct our cluster server system.
-Flexible configuration: the configuration of a cluster system is easy and service oriented. -Fluent management: our system can also dynamically cope with the various situations of a cluster management for the high manageability and availability with very reasonable performance.
For the availability issues, the several scenarios of the cluster management and application processing were introduced and the availability of our server system was tested under each scenario. Since the availability highly depends on the load balancing mechanism of the cluster, the load balancing issues have been further studied with different scheduling mechanisms. It showed our service oriented load balancing approach was eligible compared to other complicated mechanisms.
However, the JMX specification still has several limitations for the cluster system managements. For example, one Agent cannot have multiple MBean servers.
We hope that the next version of JMX will be improved so that the much dedicated management can be available by multiple MBean servers on one Agent for better clustering environments.
Apart from the suggested cluster system, which is based on LAN environments, WAN (Wide Area Network)-based cluster systems can be studied in the future. The ultimate integration of worldwide networks will lead to a new topic of the global management. One of the examples can be the technology that enables Beans based on the Java technologies, especially the EJB technology, to be managed in the global environments.
For the global management, the naming of Beans or servers will be of another issue. We expect Jini will be one of the possible solutions [22] . 
